
DREADNOUGHT FEVER.

There are signs that the Dread-

nought fever has spread from Great

Britain to Canada. One paper is sug-

gesting that parliament should vote

$1,000.000 for promoting experime:tts

with flying machines for war use, says

.he Montreal Gazette. A number of

others, including some which have

been making fame for themselves by

advocating development away from

Great Britain, want Canadian money

voted for a Dreadnought to be pre-

sented to the navy of Great Britain.

The gift of a battleship is a theatrical

act, that may only speak of the excite-

ment of the mquent. The duty of

sharing in the responsibility of the

gene ial defense of the empire by the a
sea should be assumed in cold blood ing

with the intention that what is re- ot

solved on shall be carried through year Noy

after year, just %) is the cost of the mo

militia or any other public service. waent

The movement in some of the Gu

churches to induce the women to re- No

move their hats during the services is ter

thereasonable. The things many women
wear on their heads nowadays are so is

grotesque as to divert the attention of pre

others from the religious exercises, cal

says the New York Times. They are mu

so big that they obstruct the congrega- do
tion's view of the pulpit. They are to
grossly inappropriate to a house of To

worship. The spring hats, in fact, are

the worst examples of extravagant tS
fancy gone mad. They are hideous in tec

design and monstrous in execution. i

They compel the male observer'to h!

sigh for the very big hats of last fall. pr,

Those seemed then evils scarcely en-

durable, but fashion has brought us

others that we knew not of. These di

pot-like effects and inverted baskets bi

covered with artificial flowers and it

plants that seem to have been derived ti

from the inferno have no beauty at all, G

and when -Rev. Dr. MacArthur says W

they make their wearers look like gar- e

goyles, one infers that he does not i

care for gargoyles. It
d

The announcement that the imports di

and tlS duties collected on them at ti
the port of New York during the month a
of March were the largest on record E
tells the story of what is going on in g

the business world. The appraiser of c

the port makes this explanation, which 0
seems to cover the ground: "The only P

way I can account-for this is that busi-

ness men have exhausted their stocks

and are compelled to buy more goods i
to meet actual trade conditions."

While there was a large increase in
imports of precious stones and articles

of luxury of different kinds, it is c

shown also that the gains in ma- a

terials used in manufacture were very

great. This means more industrial b

activity and more employment for 

American workers.

Some years ago the Brooklyn street r

care killed; go many children that pub. t
lic outcry forced a reform of the

S speed schedules. Now the child-kill-

ing has evidently been resumed by
the automobiles, as three children have
been run down and fatally injured by *

speeding motor cars within a week. a
Evideitly drastic measures are re-t

quired if the automobile speeder is not I
to remain a constant menace to the

safety of the public.

The advancement of modern sc.

ence and invention is making
fame a decidedly comparative af-

_ fair. A woman climber has covered
herself with glory by ascending 24,000
feet lR a muntaina climb, the highest
point ever reached. Yet when the

i::.: Wriglfts ind their fellow inventors

have iarid aerial transit a common
affari,; a•yhoy at all can fly to the
highesit mountain tops and think little
ofit. '

Emperor Nicholas has repealed the

regulations restricting the marriage of
SRuseikn army officers. Hereafter,

;I young -ocera will not have to demand

'. a dowry with their btides. This

makes it easter for them to marry, as
.' they will,--but rules concerning matri-

l "mo ny-wernotthe chief thing to criti-
i:ese iaeo'nnectlfn with the average

SiTh a :rr•ga.my officer.

Datrdg the last few days a number
"-iof a&ic~onai etddenceh of improve-
;: ment ausd*. dustria and commercial
' iWSuat~:. have been reported in this

•-part of 'the couttry. Every few days
Sbring I~urther tdiatloIs of better coo-
Sdltions, and tb f•slMay• ll along the
Silue ir much better tiban it has been
", tr m•re than a year.

Eatc broke a number of records,

tMaem being that of post-office
Those for the New York of-
$3000O greater than for the

ta year ago. And postal
irae a pretty good index to
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The Man on the Lookout Had Sighted an Object.
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SYNOPSIS.

*'Vanishing Fleets." a story of "what

might have happened." opens in Wash-

ington with the t'nited States and Japan
on the verge of war. Guy Hillier, sec-

retary of the British embassy, and Miss
Norma Roberts, chief aide of Inventor
Roberts, are introduced as lovers. At tihe'
most Inopportune moment Japan declares
war. Japan takes the Philippines. The

entire country is in a state of turmoil be-

cause of the gpvernncnt's indifference;
Guy Hillier starts for England withi se-

cret message and is compelled to leave
Norma Roberts, who with military ot-
ficers also leaves Washington on mys-
terious. expedition for an isolated point on

the Florida coast. Hawaii is captured by
the Japs. All ports are closed. Jap fleet
is fast approaching western coast of Amer-
Ica. Siego, Japanese spy, discovers secret
preparations for war. He follows auto
carrying presidential cabinet. lie un-
earths source of great mystery and flees,
murmuring: "The gods save Nippon."
Fleeing to Pacific coast, Siego is shot
down just as journey to get awful news
to Japan seems successful. Japan an-
nounces intention to attack seaports.
Toklo learns of missing Japanese fleet

and whole world becomes convinced that
United States has some powerful war
agency. England decides to send a fleet
to American .waters as a Canadian pro-
tection against what the British suppose
is a terrible submarine flotilla. Hillier is
also sent to Canada to attempt to force
his way through American lines with a
message to the president in order that
protection for the fleet may be assured.

CHAPTER VIll.-Continued.
The people of England were much

divided, in opinion as to the advisa-
bility of the government's move when
it became public. A strong conserva-

tive element feared the danger of

Great Britain being involved in the

war through this actica, while the lib-

eral partisans and jingoes asserted
that it was the only method of uphold-
ing the country's dignity, demonstrat-
ing to America tdat tngland would

do her best, and at the same time as-

suring Canada that the mother coun-
try intended to support her in case of
attack along her border line. That
Britannia still ruled the waves was
i generally doubted; for if the Ameri-

cans had in their pbssession means
of so easily overcoming a fleet as im-
portant as that which Japan had lost,
there was almost a certainty that she
could conquer any adversary sent
against her on the water. It was no
longer a question of warfare on land;
for all the transports In the world
would be powerless against such sub-

marines as the nations now con-
s ceded the United States must 'pos-

seas.
V Before sailing, the fleet commanders

l had been called into a council and
I' given positive instructions that they
were not to permit themselves to be
drawn into action in any event before

t reaching Canada. On their arrival
they were at once to co-operate with
the dominion government in whatever

way seemed advisable. at that time,
and follow such orders as .might be

' given from London.
The clearance, however, unlike the

Y sailing of that fleet from Japan, was not
E. accompanied by any gala demonstra-
-tion. It was rather with dire mis-
,t givings that the public witnessed this
*e departure, which were to a certain

extent shared in by those aboard the
vessels; and it was fully realized that

.the flower of England's navy, might
never return from its voyage into an
unknown danger.

The conservative press lent a funere-
al attitude to the occasion in its treat-
ment of the situation, one journal de-
Sclaring that "England is sending to

L magnificent martyrdom men who had
a better have been retained at home for

n their country's good." Ahiother paper

e characterized it as a "useless sacri-

le flee." This became the general .pub-
lic opinion within a few days, as re-
ports from Canada continued gloomy
ae nd showed no prospect of a rift with-

of in the clouds.
The music halls, always an. index,

to the popular view, found their great-
est hits in topical songs which were
is generally of the tenor that the great.

s grand, glorious anidgorgeous British

i- 'tar had sailed away to do or die-
ti- with the accent on the "die." A gen-
ge eral air of melancholy prevailed over

all England, and as the.days went on
and the fleet itself got beyond reach

er of the wireless telegraph stations and

fo far out on a deserted ocean, the sen-

la timent was one of acute expectancy.
The admiralty was advised of the

arrival without incident of Hillier, and
apprised of the fact that he had de-

cided to make his attempt to -cross
into the forbidden lard ; nidd8

e There wasu. a certain sense of satisfac-

tf In' the knowledge tha~tia good and
emclent man was on the ground with
at least a chance for success in his

le.deavors.

" This beatific state of mind 'was dis-
e pelled .oae bright a•r rpn, and Eng;

tal land thrown into a florr that scarce-

to ly could have b:ei tr ha4-ne
of the mystehrious ~i ardne ap-
peared or its a'qres , bgan bQIw

te .bardins the neiras t ctr ~t, was like
h, an intimation of d4s1sthe delivered ln

p-. advance of poor te-rt"ibWl e l , 3

at The black .u.llot otlmeitB ,

hut. $ranmstIFiatint~ and

change of signals. The men on shore, I
as these advanced, looked at each i

other with blank dismay, and then, I

fearing that there had been a misun- c

derstanding, and failing to grasp sud- I

denly a significance so terrible in its I

import, requested that the signals be I

repeated. There could be no doubt of I

their correct interpretation. In one 1

hour all England knew beyond cavil

that her fleet had met the same fate i

as that which had overtaken Japan's. f

The message in brief was that the Es-

peranta had picked up in mid ocean, 1
floating on a life raft torn from its ;
moorings, a sailor wearing the uni-
form of the Dreadnought. The man
was almost dead from exposure, and j

had not yet recovered sufficiently to 1

give a coherent account of what had

taken place.

No ship ever sailed into Southamp-

ton that attracted the attention given

to the Esperanta. Trainload after
trainload of excursionists, farmers

within a day's drive, and pedestrians
from near by swarmed to Southamp-
ton, forming an excited and almost un-

controllable gathering. Tugboats
hastened out to meet the incoming
steamer, which carried the only living
link between reality and the terrible

unknown, and long lines of constables

strove to hold back the excited crowd,
the noise of whose mutteringa filled
the air with an ominous drone.

Between these ranks of blue-clad
men there came four surgeons, carry-
ing on a stretcher a wreck of hu.
manity who laughed insanely and
rolled his head from side to side.

The crowd fell into an awed hush
as the litter passed to the special
train which was to convey this most

important witness to a hospital. Next
in public interest were the officers
and men of the Esperanta, who, feel-
ing themselves in the limelight, be-
came each the center of great crowds,
to whom they recounted as best, they
could the story of how the man was

found.
The bxact details of this as giveh by

the captain of the Eaperanta to the
ministers of the cabinet who were
sumhmoned threw meager light 'up•h
the case. The Esperanta had gone oiit`
of .her usual course, following the Gulf
stream to the northward, until warned
by an AmericamLera4slr to take a more
easterly tack. She' had done so, thus
bringing hef Into a less frequebted
path of travel,

At tee2 o'olook in the morninhg five
days previous to her reporting at
Fastitet, the minn on the lookout .mad
sighted an object which drew his at-
-teatlon, which at first he 'believed to
Sbe a imre piece o. untenanted wre k-
.•agie tidn- wo the dwell te had n•oti-
Sfled h l ;etain, who altered the ship's
s course end bore down upon it, only
S.to leak -that it was a ,,ite raft on
whlch; 4 a i*ni A lbpat was low

.~o~'4d orL t:

?f.7: : d"ik'i-sa,-, rt, :.`.m . ~l'~'

beneath a cleat of the raft, were the
words "H. M. S. Dreadnought." The
man evidently had lashed himself se-
curely before his strength had failed,
knowing how small were his chances
for rescue, and how certain his com-
ing weakness. When picked up by the
Esperanta he was thought to be dead;
but being taken aboard he showed
some signs of life, and after hours of
work recovered sufficiently to give
some slight hope of survival.

So terrible had been his sufferings
from privation that his mind seemed
unhinged, and they bad been uhable
to gather any information from him
save that of some overwhelming dis-
aster. He was now in the throes of
brain fever, and talked only the speech
of the delirious. His fragmentary
mumblings were beyond all under-
standing; his mind seemed to be a
confused jumble of hallucinations, in
which he cried for water and made
absurd comments n what was passing
in his dreams.. 'There were strangely
interwoven babblings of submarine
boats, sea serpents and unheard of
monsters which harried the ship and
sent her to her doom. Pitiful excla.
matiQns of helplessness and fear, in-
terjections of overwhelming dread,
and brief snatches of prayer came
from his lips throughout all the days
in which they had attended him. The
strangest part iii all the ipcident of
picking up the castaway was that
the captain of the Esperanta, seek-
ing other. survivors, had cruised for
hours in the vicinity; but had found
no other sign of wreckage or of hu-
manity. He had coursed to the north-
ward, thinking it possible that the
trend of the wind had driven this
lone mariner away from the scene of
catastrophe; but the ocean itself was
a blank. The crest of no wave carried
even a piece of flotsam, nor- was
there anywhqre a clew to the mystery.

The rocking of the foundations of
the world could have created no more
}suspense or terror than did the fear
of this unknown agent of destruction
which threatened the downfall of gov-
ernments and the eradication of boun-
dary lines. England suffered the woes
of the bereaved lh the certainty that
t iousands of men who were fathers.
bI •roters, husbands or friends had

I been ~gihilated by this terrible re-
' public across the sea. From every
f throat'eame a despairing cry for re-

1 taliatfiou but .- ENland, rich, maighty

and. powerful, felt herself without
mieas of appeasing it, It was well
enough to talk of revenge when theI means were at hind;' but the country

Sin the face of this. dread enemy' was
D helpless, and so it was that the bit-
terness of drfeat gave way to the

1- hopelessness of terror ,when a calmers and more judicial spirit prevailed. it
f was beWldning to be comprehended to
a the fuil that not only Great Britain in

S~li tiher strepgthl but the combined
If forces of! the world, would stand no

,t cJnl s of eronai ting: even a defensive

become a swordfish ravaging and de bi
populating the seas.

In the meantlime, while all this coin

stet nation prevailed and the heads of

nations, fearful and trembling, specu-
lated as to the outcome, the sailor hie

from the Dreadnought was being
watched and cared for by the most w,

distinguished savants and specialists
of the old world. There hovered over a

his bedside through every minute of

the day men dispatched by every of
European power, who were doing all
that science might suggest to bring sT
this lone and stricken mariner back

to sanity and let him give tongue to pa
what he anew of this scourge 'of the bu

waters. Hourly bulletins of his con- o,
dition were posted on street corners, i
and round these stood men and wpm
en in suspense. His least word was th
recorded as of monumental impor-
tance, in the hope that from some

cranny of his wrecked mind might dl,
come some elucidating phrase, how- *~

ever slight. The most important

thing that apparently could be relied

upon was that whatever the form of

attack had been, it was observed be-
fore the blow was struck. This was 01o

shown by his repeatedly exclaiming: o0
"It's coming: It's coming! It'll get us, a
sure. ana we can't tight back!" tl

And so the nations watched by the tc
bedside of a common sailor. From il
Japan came long messages of con- h,
dolence to her ally, which were re- o0
ceived in a spirit of fellow suffering. t(

The peculiarities of the situation
were in nowise lessened by reports
from Canada. where the troops still
massed along the border maintained a
friendly spirit, committed no acts of -

encroachment, showed no apprehen- o
sion of war, and seemed as ignorant o
of their own government's plans or 2
what it had done as were the Cana- A
dians themselves. Indeed, their mys-
tification over the disappearance of
the Japanese and British fleets was as
complete as that of the most humble
farmer on the Canadian frontier. Their p

e officers, shocked by the terrific news, ,

hastened to give statements ,to the e
effect that their instructions were to

8 avoid giving offense, as the United

e States had no intention of engaging in it
e war with Great Britain. Coupled with c

the loss of the fleet, these interviews
seemed singularly inconsistent, it be- a
'ng impossible to reconcile annihila- d
e tion on the sea and a cry for peace on

land.
:s It was generally. admitted in Eng-
d land that Canada was now in a help-

e less position and completely at the
n mercy of a well-drilled and well- t

s- equipped army along her borders,
f which was unqoubtedly within con-

bh tant reach of supplies and re-enforce-
y ments. The futility of any attempt
r- either to relieve or to aid her by

a sending more men icross the Atlantic.
n now absolutely under the control of
le the Americans, was obvious. It began
ig to appear to the British government
ly that the United States waj deliberate.
e ly planning to take the dominio~i of

f Canada whenever she deemed the time
id opportune. That she could now do so i

a- at her own convenience was unques- i
I- tioned.
d. An exasperating .condition was the
e attitude of the Canadians themselves,

a who, as far as appearances went, were
e in a state of the utmost placidity. In-
of deed, the farmers along the border

Swere prosperous and thriving through
k- the increased demand- for their sup-
Cr plies, which the American quarter-
id masters purchased liberally, and for
u- which they invariably paid American
i- gold. It actually seemed as if an era
fe of good feeling was being established
is across the boundary. The loss of the
ofI leet threatened a rupture for t brief

a time; but the province, now" con-
d vinced of the hopelessness of taking

San active side either.way, showed, an
'y inclination to stand aloof and remain

of absolutely neutral. 'It was agreed be-
re tween the officials of the doiniaon and
tr those of Great Britain that Canada
i could do nothing but endeavor as bnit
v- she might to remain passive pending
in further developments.
5 This lack of partisanship proved
at anything but an assistance to Hillier
a in his attempt to break through the
ad cordon, and -it was this as much as

ae-nything else- that hampered him in
ry his mission.

(TO BE CONTINUEID.)

ut Enough Said.
"ll "Tea and coffee," said the doctor,

he "are both bad for you. Youtir life will

1y be shortened many years if you con.
as tinue to drink such stuff."
It- "Oh, but doctor," she replied, "I
he couldn't think of getting along with-
rI out a ,cip of coffee in the morning and

It a cup of tea at luncheon."
to "Very well. I've fold you as plainly
In as I can what the effect will be. And,
ed furthermore, both tea and cofftee are

no bad fort your complexion."
i "I s"lall sever drinl another drop of

w eit~r.',.ChicagQo Reoord-Ierald.,

Genuine Muse
Fac.Simile

REFUSE SU

-- ---.r"AMBITIOUS.

Ufilioe VRoy--Yti'..ir h!; mt engag(
fluw. a nid li y sly l a t.I be t .o

An Error.
lHe had dinpd ,extof elitgly well "I

,was standing in the tiIlI ltiobby, ht.

I•e~, and looking exactly at• if he weti

quite at home themi'. It was no wti
dor that the hotel gfiest wi:lked up to
him and in(llt!red imlperi ulsly;

W"\'here's the news st'sld "

' l)unno."
The guest glared.

"I'll report you for ins llnce," 14
hissed.

"luh?" inquired he ,Vli.) had dilsl
well. "R'port m'?
'"Say what are you? A bellboy e-

a ((detective or--what'"

"I'm a habierdasher." answered thfl
othecr, with a pleasant si:nil,

'T'he other snorted and wilthdrew.

STATE or Olin ('ITT lF TOLEDO. I
LUCiAs ('oUNiY. i

FTPANK J. ('IE.EY ll:makes uatn that he isb Wt
partner of the firm of F. J. ilt.ENe & Co.,
business in the ('ity of Toliio. to'uaty aznd,

aforesadd, and that said firm will pay the ai
ONE Hit'NDIlEtI J(OI.,ARSTi for each and
case of ('ATARIwt that cannot be cured by the' -
IIAI.L's CATAHOit C(. iLE.

FRANK I CHENETW.
Sworn to before me and subscribed i my pS

, this 6th day of December. A. . .. itil.

*" -z A. W. LE -,
No'rABT

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally aii
directly upon the blood and mclous sIurfaesI a
syastem. Send for trntlnmorlias. fr,'

F. J. (CHENEY & C(.. Tol
L old by all Druggists, -Sc.
'Lake Hall's Fawily Plls for conatlfau)ta.

Tactless or Tactfulf?
"Waiters who hire out .for pa

ought to be trained for that,"
one who has suffered. "Last night

a little party I was giving a waltt:
thought knew his business walke
to a distinguished singer, who ii•

the midst of a song, and insisted
1 her taking a plate of salad and a
of punch. She had to stop the
to get rid of him."

s Certairty Convenience Economy
Never has there been known a

where Mitchell's Eye Salve has
a given notable relief. A pure ha
salve for application to the s

of the eye lids; the simplest of
t ods with wonderful results. The
r 15 cents places it within reach
. All druggists sell it.

-4.
A Double Lack.

"My story has no unn
words," said the budding

proudly.
r "No. It hasn't," agreed the

' "but it hasn't any necessary .

either!" ---

' Use Allen's Foot-Ease.
It is the only relief for Swollen

a ing, Tired, Aching, Hot, Sweati4
SCorns and Bunions. Ask for Allea'
Ease, a powder to be shaken
* shoes. Cures while you walk. At ait
.gists and Shoe Stores, 25e. Don't
any substitute. Sample sent FR
a- dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy,

A Natural Rise. -
. "Coal is going up this year."2

"Are you sure?"
e "Perfectly so. Doesn't it al

It up in smoke?"

For Headache Try Hlcks'
-Whether from Colds, Heat, S

SNervous troubles, the aches are
pt relieved by Capudine. It's IA
ant to take-Effects immedlitetI -

y and 50c at Drug Stores. ,

of Trust your fortune to

Sperseverance, and the

at You hold your future in y

he bands. Never waver in this

of Treves.

0e Look for the spear or you
so the flavor. Insist on W
I5 SPEARMINT. :

e 'Men fight with their fasts;
i, fl ht with their tears.

l~bl

i

810K HEAD

treufroe
digestionsa
Eating. A
edy for

TastelnthO
ed TongnUe
Blde, TO

he reglPI, the Bowels.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE.


